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TO: PRESIDENT COHEN 
^ROM STUDENT SENATE 
We hereby request that attendance not 
/ o e made marfdatoryjoh Thursday, A/lay 
6, in order t h a t Barucn may* *be 
properly represented ai the "SAVE 
X U N Y D A Y " r a l l y t o be held at Union 
Sq. Park*. This ral fy is off ic ial ly sanc-
• tKMred by "the' c i ty government and by 
Mayor John V. L-indsay. 
\ SlG^aAtPWI 
Sigma' Alpha, the honor-service 
society, wishes to congratulate the 
following students on their election. 
Evelyn Delaney, Dennis King, Andrea 
Levine, Ben Lochansky, Nita Lutwak, 
Wendy Seigal, Michael Mella,. Rear 
Snarbacn, Itijn Shaw. Also,* Mary 
Pratt, Edward Levy, Sid Kollus, 
Theresa Hersh, Sherryl Halpern, 
Lawrence Gorman, Marilyn Gernmick, 
Daniel Flax, Haftali Flaumenhaft, 
Fran Rieger, Ellen Scofield and Don 
Walker. 
These students reflect the best 
traditions in Baruch. 
TAUNT SHOW 
Anyone interested is being in the Class 
of '74's Talent Show—contact Fredie 
851-8657 or put a note in mailbox 940 in 
the Student Center. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
ATTENTION ALL NEWMAN CLUB 
MEMBERS. IMPORTANT MEETING 
THURSDAY, MAY 6. ROOM 1203, 
12:15. NOMINATIONS AND ELECr 
tlOtfS FOR _ NEXT TERM'S OF-
FICERS. PLEASE MAKE AN EF-
FORT TO ATTEND. 
POLITICS STUDY TOUR 
A summer study tour concentrating 
•oh the pol i t ics of Western Europe/ East 
Germany'and,Czechoslovakia w i l l be 
offered f rom June 19 to August 13 by 
the Pol i t ical -Science Department of 
L y n c h b u r g \,C,boHege, L y n c h b u r g , 
V i rg in ia . 
This' co-ed tour w i l l be open to al l 
_ students frcflp*any accredited coltege. 
The toUr4srdesiigned for a sma l l ; select 
group (maxirntirh enrjolIrnertt is T2) and 
students successfuly completing the 
requirements vA\I receive 6 semester 
hours of credit, transferable, to their 
-home* Colleges-. Ten '-nations w i l l - be 
vis i ted (England/ Scotland, I re land, 
Negherlands, fcelgium, Franco, I ta ly, 
- East and - \ /es t G e r m a n y and 
• Czechoslovakia) and seminars and 
lectures wi l l be given by 70 leading 
European -statesmen and scholars. 
Members of * the' four . w i l l meet 
frequently with "young Europeans of 
s imi lar interests socially and in in-
f o r m a l . discussion groups-. 
Arrangements will be made to attend 
several balls and parties at universities 
as well as concerts, operas and plays. 
The Tour Director, Prof. R. L. 
Schuettinger, studied in Europe at 
Oxford University and taught for three 
years a t St. Andrews University in 
Scotland. Anyone wishing fur ther in-
format ion should contact him at the 
Po l i t i ca l Science Depar tmen t o t 
L y n c h b u r g College, L y n c h b u r g , 
V i rg in ia , 24504, (AC703—845-9071, Ext. 
346). . - . 
All Students who ha veJHed 
. applications for . 
New York City Teacher 
Examinations 
in 
Common Branches (Elementary 
School) 
"Alt. A"—Exam Date: June 14,1971 
. ** 2 Sessions in "$tudy Techniques* 
andPreparation for Written and Oral 
. Thursday May 612-1 20th Floor 
Thursday May 13 12-2 Dept of 
'Education 
" GRADUATING SENIORS 
who have outstanding grades in 3 or 
more Law courses should advise Prof. 
Rothman of the Law Dept. of the 
courses taken and grades' received, so 
that they may be considered for the 
"Morton Wollman Medal," and / or the 
Andrew J. Coppola Prize. 
FILM FESTIVAL 
"Vict im"^-FRIDAY NIGHT, 
AT BARUCH COLLEGE 
MAY 7 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 
"Victim" will be shown this Friday 
night, May 7, as part of Baruch 
College's Community Film Festival. 
An angry indictment of the British law,-
only recently rescinded, which made 
honosexuality a crime, the film is the 
story of an English barrister, himself a 
homosexual, who jeopardizes his 
marriage and career to. capture and 
prosecute a band of extortionists who 
. prey on people with abnormal sexual 
* ^xjfcendencies.. 
The Music Department will present a FRIDAY NITHT, MAY- 7 8 P M -
Music Festival between the hours of AUDITORIUM FREEADMISSION 
11:00 A.M. through 3:00 P.M. on,may 3, Films remaining in. the festival: 
4, and 5, in Boom. May-14 Fires o» the Plain Jag 
>--.. 
SOCCER 
There will be a meeting on May Gthr. 
1971 Hoom 708 at 12J 00. All' interested * 
should be^there. ' ..„ • \ 1 
W. Kepezcek :: 
. BETA GAMfllA S I G H * 
Mr. Herbert Bienstockr • Regional:. -
Director of the Bureau • bf^ Lalior. 
Statistics, will speak at the annual 1 
. initiation and dinner of Beta Gamma j 
Sigma, the National Business Honor 
Fraternity, Baruch College Chapter 
(Epsilon of New York). His topic,f'The r 
'New York Economic * Scene in the ' 
1960s". The event will take place 
Wednesday, May' 5, 6 p.m., at the: 
Barbizon Hotel, 140 E, 63rd"St.,^T.C. ^ 
TICKER ASSOCIATION 
The meeting of the Ticker Association 
wi l l be held th is Fr iday , May 7, a t 4:00 
p.m. in the Meeting Room on the *Hti 
f l oo r . A l l m e m b e r s of T i c k e r 
Association and candidates for the 
position of Editor-in-Chief of Ticker for 
the fa l l of '71 semester must attend. 
^ — - TREAT CLUB 
TREAT CLUB 
PRES. STUIE " A G E " 
SEC'TY.MONA 
TRE AS. LARRY 
EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
STILL AVAILABLE 
CONTACT US FOR LUNCH! 
COLLEGE RELATIONS ^ 
Ticker would l i ke t o tha^nkM^ . Robert 
Seaver of * Col lege Re la t ions f o r , 
assisting us in prepar ing the mater ia l 
on the Budget Crisis. 
tffelBlfeaatorilJiBBBBHBBBttHBI 
All ticket requests for Com-
mencement, 1971 must be in by 
13th, 1971. Leave your 
with 
self-addressed en-
in Room 411 of the 
Attention: AI 
stam 
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CUNY CRISIS 
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Bowker : CUNY BUEKJET What Y o u 
. The, 124-year-old City.Universi ty of 
New York will.not be. able to open next 
September unless State and City funds 
a r e made avai lable to provide an 
operating budget of a t least $399 million 
for / t h e coming academic year , -ac-
cording to a s ta tement issued today by 
CUNY Chancellor/Albert H. Bowker. 
' l l i e minimum.. " su rv iva l " budget 
figure se t by the university, following 
conferences the chancellor held with 
the Board of Higher Educat ion and the 
universi ty 's Council of Pres idents , is 
$83 million above what Mayor Lindsay 
has said would be avai lable t o J C U N Y 
under citywide Option I, the level a t 
which the university would be funded 
, under the budget voted by the State 
Legislature prior to i ts Eas t e r / -
"Passover recess . 
Dr. Bowker said the Option I budget 
C$316 million) for the university, as 
well a s Option II ($369 million) would 
prohibit the univers i ty 's 20 campus 
u n i t s " f r o m p u r s u i n g t h e i r com-
prehensive mission of college training 
a n d voca t i ona l a n d p ro fes s iona l 
preparat ion and equalization of college 
opportunity." 
He added , " B a s e d u^orf.N t he 
university 's exper ience of the recent 
past , the national campus cl imate and 
the existing tensions within the City, it 
can be reasonably assumed that at-
tempts tp, opera te colleges within the 
^budgetary constra ints of Option II (and 
The only way you as students can have an impact on the CUNY budget crisis is to 
make-your voices "nearci by the decision makers in Albany. There are several 
ways to do this. . .: "; -. . 
1. Write a Letter V ^ -..-
-rf you take the trouble to sit down, wr i te a letter, piut i t in an envelope and ad-
dress and stamp if, the man who .gets it knows you care. Your appeaf wilJ. be 
part icular ly effective if you have been a supporter of such a man in the past. We 
does not want to lose your support or that of anyone whose vote you may be able to 
influence: 
To the Governor. He represents al l the people, and cares about the support of 
al l of you and your fami l ies. Tell him what i t would mean to. you if CUNY shut 
do^AmTurge him not to let it happen. If you are a voter tell h im that, too. 
To your State Senator or Assemblyman if he is a Republican. Don't badger 
Democrats. All of the New York State Democrats are wi th you already. If the 
Republicans in the Legislature from New York Cfty were to switch thetr votes on 
state aid for CUNY and taxing power for the City, the situation would change 
dramat ical ly-
Option;" I> would provoke" invidious 
intergroup frictions on campus as 'wel l 
a s in surrounding communities. To 
aver t tha t likelih"c<jd~ the university 
would remain closed until sufficient 
funds were made available for an 
order ly resumption of operat ions ." 
Somfr 200,000 studetns and 20,000 
faculty and support staff a r e involved 
in CUNY's operations. The university 
chancellor, recently named to the 
chancellorship of the University of 
California a t Berke ley ,^ba^plec lged 
that he would continue to lead CUNY 
"through this _budget survival f ight" 
before assuming his new duties. 
He commented, " I t would be a major 
tragedj- if the City University, which 
under Open Admissions has beomce 
the principal binding force among the 
youth of New York, were to be tran-
sor rmed into an object of violent 
contention and confrontation, with 
group Contending against group for 
scarce sea ts on budget-starved cam-
puses . " 
The chancellor said that in addition 
to his own efforts to obtain restorat ion 
of funds in Albany, "We have been 
R S „ S ^ £ e H f J h L ^ J f n S V ^ n ^ W - . Whether you are a voter or not, your parents are and so are your relatives and 
'^•i^':£i 
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2. Make a cal l 
The local office of the Governor is J U 27030. 
you are too busy to wr i te . Do not be impolite, 
dress, and your concern, are recorded. 
Call and leave a message for him if 
but make sure your name and ad-
3. Make a visit -
If you live in a dist r ic t wi th a Republican State Senator or Assemblyman, visit 
their local offices to make your feelings known. 
4. Get your parents, relat ives, and friends to help 
:>7: 
groups who share our view that this 
precious higher educational resource 
not be allowed to expire. 'HI ' 
es 
ly fr iends. SShow them this paper 
who must bepersuaded, part icular ly if they l ive in the distr icts of Republican 
legislators. The more people outside the university who support i t , the stronger 
wi l l be the arguments of those withir f j j t who are f ighting for its life. 
for CU-VY Salvat ion 
"-'Following las': weeK's SLnnouncemer:': 
that CUNY m a y have to close in July if 
adequate ronding is not provided. 
students and faculty —embers at 
Baruch—began to mobilize to save the 
university. 
On Monday, an ad hoc commit tee of 
some 40 students and faciilty^memibers 
met to. sketch a p l an of action. As a 
result , four taslc^ forces have been 
formed, with the following t a sks : 
L e t t e r - w r i t i n g c a m p a i g n - . S t u d e n t 
Volunteers CQpi^inated by Donald 
Walker and Mr. Ron Bruse a r e man-
ning tables in the Main Building and 
Student Center lobbies, where students 
a n d faculty m e m b e r s m a y take pen in 
h a n d to let the Governor, legislative 
leaders , and New York City legislative 
delegation know_ their feelings on 
CUNY aid. In the first 24 hours 600 
handwrit ten le t ters were obtained. 
P e t i t i o n s ^ — S t u d e n t v o l u n t e e r s 
working with Professor E layne Bernay 
have developed the text of a petition to 
"fee Governor and a r e distributing 
copies to be signed by students and 
thei r parents , which will be car r ied to 
Albany b y . a delegation from the 
"College. Two thousand copies a r e now 
in circulation. 
Legislative Visits—local—Students 
.and Facul ty m e m b e r s working as 
fs u n d e r t h e l e a d e r s h i p of 
:xessor I C o n s t a n c e D e n n e a r e 
arranging to visit legislators who 
represent them a t their local offices. 
All Republican legislators will be 
v i s i t ed wi th in t h e ne x t week . 
Legislative Visits—upstate—A task 
force coordinated by Professor Gatty is 
jnaking. plans to ^go to Albany to visit 
Che legislative leaders , key staff per-
sonnel, and m e m b e r s of the New York 
_w_ 'c ; ;= :c^ . . - ^ 
a s e for 
XY"s future.-
i O -.Jffx-
_ ^ _ _ i i a _ oeer.' 
aeveiopec to moD:.ize tne concern am 
relat ives , and family frienes. IXT ~A S UTMOST " IMPORTANCE 
L MEMBERS-OF THE College 
Community to realize that the let ters , 
calls, and "petitions of such people— 
par t icular ly where they live in districts 
represented by Republican legislators, 
and even m o r e importantly if they have 
voted for those legislators in the past— 
can have t remendous impact in the 
final determination of what support 
CUNY will get as a result of State 
action. 
N o n e of the above activities is being 
conducted with publicsunds; instead, 
voluntary contributions by alumni, 
s tudents , and faculty m e m b e r s have 
been received to pay for stationery, 
postage, duplication, and travel ex-
penses . Fu r the r contributions will be 
gratefully received in any amount . 
They can be brought to the College 
Relations Office, Room 1605 in the 
Main Building, or dropped (in en-
velopes) in Box 248 in the Mail Room. 
Address t hem to CUNY SALVATION, 
l i t ' s Baruch sa lva t ion too . 
Finally, the Ad Hoc committee is not 
a pr iva te club or exclusive^ secre t 
ciety. T ee ietocerned and^ commi-
tted m e m b e r s of the faculty and 
student body to join up and take park in 
this communi ty endeavor. P l ease 
contact Mr, Robert Seaver, College 
Relations Director, in Room 1605, or 
Ie extensions 210, 381. Direct Wire 
^ofctside: 475-0071. 
Joanna Featherstone 
Coming to Baruch especially for Black Week 
". . .^Powerful, Compelling, Funny, Captivating and enormously 
entertaining with material certain to be brand new to both Whites 
and Blacks in her audiences."- Start Vaughan, New Orleans Reper-
tory Theatre, Tuesday, May^4th„ 12:00 noon, Oak Lounge. 
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Richard Lewfc, Chairman of the 
University Student Senate of CUNY, 
announced jrians today for a 'City 
University Solidarity Day* oh May 6. 
••* VWeiiave also asked the Mayor,* Mr. i S i i
-- -^
4
^ 'to proclaim May % of-
l ^ University" Day*. The 
-dual proclamation is to 
•~ .^~—<, - .support of the citizens of 
- ^ l t i e ^ C i t y d f - N e w York for the 
educational mission of the University 
"" J immediate budget needs.* Mr. 
. posited out that *one of every 
New Yorkers attends the City 
_lt<__ Day will be marked by two 
events of major significance. The first 
^is l f f nook rafly in Bryant Park, adjacent 
^ • f e t t o w w York Pubhc l ibrary . The 
"* rafiyis planned as a peaceful event 'to 
^ show the massive extent of support for 
^:'me University and-Open Admissions/ 
f f -^Ihera l ly is a central happening,' Mr. 
^ Lewis continued, *to show concrete, 
@- visible evidence of support for public 
•$£ higher education in the City of New 
^
:
^York lv The entire New York Ci^y 
i delegation to the State-JL«egislature,^ 
Republicans and Democrats, is* invited 
5a to attend the rally, a s well as the 
^Governor, the Mayor, elected city 
:
'
:
 officials, University officials, jnembers 
, :• of the Board of Higher Education, 
• si: College pres idents , student body 
•%: presidents* and de legates to the 
*v3av. 
;ss 
University Student Senate. 
In the afternoon, a series of seminars 
and confrences will be held in the 
Unrversity Graduate Center on W. 42 
St. The seminars and confrences are 
i n t e n d e d / to . ' provide the State 
l e g i s l a t u r e with *amm«nitioh _ to 
support ^the educational neecte of the 
University-' The information session at 
the Graduate Center wjlLbe limited to 
student leaders , f « u J | y and ad-
ministration official| |ya«d the State 
and'City elected«^ciaTs: 
M r Mr. I^ewisconcluded, ^We who 
constitute the University community 
have the responsibility to convince 
these elected officials of the necessity. 
of the-Unlversity to thewelfare of the 
State and City. They must go away 
with the understanding that the sur-
vival of the University is at stake. 
.They must be made to understand that 
the end of Open Admissions i s the end 
to all the University has stood for since 
its beginning. We must convince all to 
commit themselves to the goals of 
universal free higher education and 
that the current imdget/cuts mean ah 
endto quality higher education and the 
political neutrality of the University. 
There is simpiyno such thing as part of 
Open Admiss ions; a. polit icized 
University and quality education are* 
self destructive mixes.'* 
Governor Nelson A. 
Executive Chamber 
State Capitol - . ^ 
Albany. New York 12224 
Rockerfeller 1 Ion. Warren Anderson 
Chairman,-Finance Committee 
Seriate--Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany. New York 12224 
Hon. Earl W. Brydges 
Majority. Leader 
Senate Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany. New York 12224 
mi 
•m& 
Hon. Perry B; Duryea, Jr« 
Assembly Speaker 
Assembly Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 
Hon. Willis Hi.Stephens 
Chairman. Ways and Means Committee 
Assembly Chamber . 
State Capilol " 
Albany, New York 12224 
AND THE FOLLOWING REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE FROM 
NEW YORK CITY. ALL OF WHOM SERVE ON THE CITY OF NEW YORK COMMITTEE 
OF THE SENATE OR ASSEMBLY. AND WHOSE VOTES ALONG WITTf-THE 
DEMOCRATS WOULD SWING ADEQUATE FUNDING FOR-THE CITY AND CUNY. I F 
YOU LIVE IN THEIR DISTRICTS: 1 - V 
WRITE TO THKM EITHER CARE OF THE SENATE CHAMBER OR ASSEMBLY 
CHAMBER AS .ABOVE, OR AT THE HOME ADDRESSES LASTED BE LOW-
VISIT THEM at their offices here (call first to make sure when they will .be t&ere). 
IF YOU DON'T LIVE IN THEIR DISTRICTS, HAVE FRIENDS-AND RELATIVES WHO 
DO, WRITE TO THEM AND VISIT THEM 
^_>..f-v'„ 
Hon. Jobn^J. Marchi 
79 Nixon Ave. 
.Staten Island, N. Y. 
Hon Martin J. Knorr 
61-46 Palmetto St. 
Ridgewood, -N. Y. 11221 
- J • ' • 
Hon. Rosemary R. Gunning 
1867 Grove St. „ 
Ridgewood; N. Y. 11237 
Hon: Jolm'^frFrack" ~ ^ ^ - : 
78-14 130 Street 
Richmond Hill, N.-Y 
^rf^^^KS^^m^- ^yy?y^ '»a^y ' , : f^ •• !*Zti**aGF» •"•-;• j i 'flK* 
XJ-
^ S S l f e - , - . 
Dear Mr. Mayor: 
I am writing to you to request that 
Thursday, May %, be proclaimed City 
Umversity Day throughout the City of 
On that day;, the University Student 
Senate of the City University of New 
York will be sponsoring a series of 
events designed to call attention to the 
pHghtof theUniversitv and to persuade 
ear lawmakers in Albany of the ab-
sotute necessity for adequate ^funding 
sy v&r*ofrfteiJmviipsity. .•;.• * 
ft^** ^ « ^ senate wffl hold a rally for 
f^pulty, administrat ion, 
, andinends of the University at 
noon on May 6 inUnipn Squareahd will 
^ that with a series of afternoon 
members of- ithe 
IC community a n d the 
and executive leaders of 
our City. We hope that you wQl join 
with us as you have so often in the past. 
With kindest regards, 
RichardLewis 
*fe J L 3 £ 
'mm 
i s no need for me to 
crisis which the 
a s wel l as- tiie 
of tour 
"Cut out and save this ad: 
When you want the most 
charters available for 
Summer 1971,Call 
212-$?7-3P54 
As a student at this. 
. it YOU may be 
le-tor our low, low* 
ares Rights from -
New York to ait major 
WeeWy departures. 
Rights under the auspices 
of World Student . 
Government Organization. 
Send coupon.. .can, write 
or visit. 
Hon, William T. Conklin 
7905 Colonial Road 
BrookJy, N. Y, 11209 
Hon John D. Calandra 
99 Beechtree Lane 
Pelham Station, N. ^ 
Hon. Roy M. Goodman 
1035 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10028 
Hon. Edward J. Amann. Jr. 
285 Kissel Ave. 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
:
^H««^?Vi^cenfrS 
Brooklyn, N Y 11215 
Hon.^Vito'P. Batttsta 
290 Highland Ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11224 
Hon. Joseph J. Kunzeman 
9348 Hollis Court Blvd. 
Queens. Village, N. Y. 
Hon. John G. LoPresto 
87-18 3^A\Anue 
J a c y ^ * < * ' [eights, N. Y. 11372 
Horr. Dointnick L. DiCarlo— 
1345 83 St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 11228 
Hon-^yfred D. l^erner 
101-68 130 sStreet 
^Ricrlmond Hill. N. Y. 11419 
Hon Robert F. Kelly 
225 76 St. 
Brooklyn, N. Y 11209 
Hon. John T; Gallagher 
136-21 Roosevelt Ave. 
Flushing, N. Y. 11354 
Hon. lAfcus F; Russo * 
15 Beach St. 
Staten Island, J*.- Y. 10304 l*k&± 
.*c •'s" 
lr:*- • , . 
\u.^^ ..-
Wz* 
: * : : 
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Board of 
In last week's meeting of the corn-
m i t t e e to establ ish a ^ p e r m a n e n t 
student Center Board of Governers, an 
agreement was reached which ten-
tat ively determined the composition of 
the Boards The total membership 
would consist of 18 representatives Call 
voting) as follows: 
A . Faculty Administration 
1 . Dean of StudentS/.or his designee. 
2. Dean of Administration, or his 
designee. 
/ 3. Coordinator of - Student Activit ies. 
4. Coordinator, Student A f f a i r s -
Evening " Session. 
5. One Jechjfer.. (elected by the 
Genera l Faculty) . 
; 6. One member from the professorial 
r a n k s . / ( e l e c t e d by the G e n e r a l 
Facu l ty ) . - ' -
Total : 6 
• * _ . _ . - - - - - - - — 
* . 'Student, Membership, " . - , " ' • . ' _ -
"•-. V T b r e e EyeningSessiqn students>vCto 
b e selectek tn. a ' m e a n s to tse deter-
mined by Hvening Session). 
•2. Theee Graduate" "students ' (to be 
selected by^ ^ the Graduate Division, 
I BoarcT t>f" <^>ver nors )
 r 
.•".3-. Three Day Session students (to be 
selected by the Day Session Student 
Government ) . 
4. Three; D a y Session students (to be 
selected by the Day Session Council of 
Club-Presidents^ . 
\ / - Tota l : 12 
Tbe^ two^tSe^ 
representing . day^ session " students, 
cookie Burgos^and George Fisher^both 
favored the addit ion of one m o r e day 
session member but were opposed by 
representatives of the Evening and 
Graduate students. Evening and Grad 
reps a rged that although Day session 
students d k t m a k e more of the building, 
they contributed a substantial paTt-of-
the money used to operate the center 
and therefore should have a combined 
equal representation with Day session 
m e m b e r s . 
The agenda for tomorrow's meeting 
is as follows: 
71-.) Nature of Board and span of 
author i ty— 
e.g. , as to personnel and budget 
as to program and programming 
policy 
as to "'mechanical- ' governance re : 
space, publicity, use prior i ty , etc. 
2) Criteria f o r membershi 
5
 e.g.7 matriculat ion 
academic standing 
fufl t ime studentship 
Board 3) Draf t of Student Center 
Charter—
 x - - . 
e.g. , span of authority (as indicated 
above) 
membership criteria Cas indicated 
above) 
-ex officio membership status-'-and 
function 
-Cpmmittee structure 
number and type of meet ins ^  
• chairmanshiprCOrChairmanship 
m e e t i n g . n a t u r e ~ (open-c losed-
-whereWtth-minutes et. a l . ) 
It is hoped that the crlatter of the jBoard 
can be established this term> and t h a t 
Yfh«»aetua* Board can begin functioning 
M September . / : 
Majr3,I971 
- ' . ' " " . " . — - '--, • - . • : . - - . • • . . - . — - i ' : v — i l - ^ ^ 
!r*ssl^ 
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Monday , May 3 , 9171 
1 2 : 0 0 noon - 2 : 0 0 p.m. 
Art exhibition. 
Featuring Black female Artist, 
Joanna Featherstone, who will 
recite her poetry. 
Oak and North Lounge 
Tuesday May 4 , 1971 
12 :00 noon - 2 :00 p.m. 
Art Exhibition 
Artists and Paintings in Oak, North 
and -Marble Lounges (Student 
Center, 2nd Floor). 
Artists wifl be present to. expound 
upon paintings. 
Wednesday May 5 , 1971 
W:$ernoon32!$0=pTm: 
Art Exhibition (see Tuesday) 
Friday May 7,1971^ 
' • • : * • " - - ' • • - 1 < : 
• - ' ; " • • ' * • ' s T T : 
l ^ ^ T ^ o n - 2 : 0 0 D.m. 
: - - • • • * • . i - • . P T 
Reception in Marble Lounge in honor pf 
the iBlack a n d . I^iierto Ri i^n 
Custodial Staff. 
Soul Food will be served 
Eat to the rhythm of Baruch College's 
African Dance Crou{>. * *. 
3 : 0 0 p-m. - 7 : 0 d p .m. 
Opening of tjie afternoon.and,evening 
program * *"•'."'•' 
Master of Ceremony^—Eric Glaude 
Speakerr—James A. Harris—Black 
economist .-on- JGconomy f or the ' 
'BlacfcMah * ..;""" - . ^ X . . " 
Speaker--Les CampbeU^JOK>^nef' 
- of UJiura Sassa, ex-p^ciple^ of IS 
201 during teacher's strike (NYC) 
to speak on Black education 
Sp^aker^Eric •OraVattTHcbruinrnprr -
• ••'leader—Jazz musician \::^-^^m^:-[^. 
J :<3ta the piighi b i fee Black jaze mafi 
WSMM 
mm 
fc^-
m*^. 
^•
x&B^l**L .. ^ . - . 
and has done many campus jazz-
concerts around the country. 
Poet—Don L. Lee—Poet in residence 
at Illionis State College University; 
Excerpts from his poetry. 
Thursday May 6, 197 ! 
9 : 0 0 a .m. - 5 : 3 0 p.m. 
Radio Station WBMB devoted to Black 
Week. 
Student Conference 
Students from btlier colleges and 
universities will discuss and share 
problems and accomplishments in 
terms of where we are headed. 
Opening of Night Program 
Introduction hy Jim Walker or Eric 
Glaude Third World Task Force 
Speaker—Lawyer Conrad Lynn 
Jazz Group 
Speaker—Nikki Grimes 
Speaker—Poihdexter, acquitted in 
Angela Davis triaL 
Last Poets "Original Last Poets" 
(tentative) 
Black Chants, Poetry , Congas, 
"• EStites 
8: 
.m. 1 :00 a.m. 
Harambee 
I—Where all black people come 
together, an electrifying Black 
• experience. 
2—Baruch College's own Jazz 
Group's debut. - ' - • • 
3—Light show by Photography club. 
4—Dance and fun wit with TNT Band 
„ 5—Charles and Myria Hunter." 
- **Real Black Messengers.^
 : _ 
That economy which atf organizations 
attempt to reach and maintain is 
that of natural economics. ^ 
Go in peace and, by the grajce-^auf: 
creator, a_ wiser man. \ ^ 
As Salaam Alakiuai 
(May peace and"' 
•> i 
9tS 
zm, 
•^.•^.••.m 
IU."S».-!'-lS!*--',' 
ruf f—tanr 
^."r^e^t ' 
^-'•:'^-.:r-: -
•."•>•- ,4.->-. ;»<i~-. 
1.'*- ^-~ —^"•r^^ic ik '^^Ll l I fc / r^ ^>M' 
—•* •.••.X,—a -.»» • i .1 t i l * ! . !'<* •' ' 
Here : is:;,- ; an^ interview "J- # i t h .Cjiiliej; 
Sor i^ t iou / cellist,; 5*fco ^ . ffi^ ^ ictfl^; 
^.y. .i«^5j»gxaggj^gaM 
''•:''^ #'.r:^Sa[^ sffll 
' ."-" * ""Hi""SCTtooH 
.- . - • • ^--
:
»»^asSaWW 
v:.»a&3 
|c?*r':;'. 
|>V X--i*-
: V - " '•* ."V 
r**! 
5Jee» somewhat hard to give the proposal for an accelerated 
cjoraderation fe^ 
-^/the^aetrity^to VirtuaOy disregard student 
which : the Music Department ytiVl 
preseirf dura^thel io i irsof 11:00 A M . 
through Z-S&&M. ^^Jylay^r i ; and 5. 
W e ^ b e ^ 
schedule of events s o that 
can make plans to 
A. f& iWfeere^wil£-the* 
A:~Aj^j£iev© 
xobductinfelthe 
ences 
'-' •
1
-^£'i~'-'^",T-3fe-J 
/ ^ S E ^ ^ I 
« a s reSpftrea 
#*d3la"r«a1?:o* 
tokstento, 3Efte^jnlyl6ne ^ 
rf the v « ^ *«.L<^ _rf tfcp m-^fnc? w i^»_i tfiPv A«dr*-r».. / ^ J ^ M l ^ ! l _ B ; m £ W ^ W S t ^ * - - V ^ r - r - n«v«trn«=_f_t w i l l n p r f n r m o f &e meeting when they des ired a 
»rt Tlie facuHlv shoiHd J ^ « more 
mt_Mty/ajid{be,Ie^^ c^ 
; desire to<^ckl5*^adiottrr ' — — - ' ^ - --* 
course Ifie M u i ^ department has 
been presenting the Spring Recital 
"~ " """ * " %at:this 
^3 
• < • • » • -"• - » : < -
j i t s e e a j i s W> mte'iioJ 
^_5__;'5 
, V - . . , < t , . . i i v . -
.j^^^K^ifc^BaapSBwas 
• . - : 5> . - - .~ 
&Gfo.ehaa*M--'-~•'-• '••• •.•: -:-:- * -^ ^:^---• * •'; :7--P^ r < i- :- r : ; T :-V"- • •  •'-;:""r-'.-
^fpembers of the college commitnfty regarding Student Gov;ern-
______
 w„ . _ ^S^ideotGo3rernm«ht«Bsts, 'tj^ 
_ > ^ S ? - S % | i i " " - , ; > ' v : . . i _ •'•••-. • • ' - • " - -• •'".- : •> , • < • - • . . " ' . ' ^ " ' ' • • . r > - * r ^ " - - . - T . > - ; • — ' " • " " - " . • • . • • " • - - - . " . - • • . -• " 
^ ^ W ^ * ; X X . : ; : - . : ; - , . • • • ; . . . • ' , - . *• ~ ' • " • . . ' • . • - ' - - ^ r ' - - ' • . - » ; • • • . - : • ; : ' . : _ * " ' ^ r v > " •-.-' ~ r - . . : ; 
~ "^io has.made everyeffOrt to attend all scheduled meetings 
schootaffairs. f caxisviy voi<^e^^y utmost disgust lor our 
successi 
... t ? _ ? _ i S S s f t . 
to 
__!8Hir' 
on three succeeding 
"
 ?toe^ery 
f. ^ e eve^ hope that some new 
tastes might;';to^4i-*^(Bi^l'v''^:.;:'- / Q Wheif y<» say abundance, jttst # h a t . 
d&youottean? 
Department will p«^oiTp^ev^e»-our qh l^rman^^^^ 
J^aflin, who » ® play the clstrmet i i x ? 
tile- Mozart - Quintet '' ^ ""**" :'^ ;""""" 
jbgrg^ will be the first 
string quartete^ ia_td^ Hir^nef^^tHpce^^^s 
violinist ft^taa^saiHe^i^ — ---*- — 
play a BrahHas Violin 
Miriam Brfckman wilT p l a y the 
with Mrs. Goldberg a i i d ^ e in 
BeetiwvenTrio 
thfe ciibrus^ _V-_r_ 
« ! » " ' . " • • " • - " - ~ 
S * S * W ^ S S S ^ ^ ^ c ^ B _ ^ ^ S ^ 
the Senate with his .presence, it is only'after his geernmgl.v 
y drawn to.ja c k ) ^ Caneelhng a j^ee tmg of ^he Senate in 
v e n s i s . f ine . i f you don't h a v e a schoot to .run ^ *:;••; .,.•- ;': 
are held, consis t p r i ^ a H l y of w o r t h l e ^ rhetoric. 
^ > n should e l iminate . ITie atmosphere of these meetings. -
"ngling Brothers ca>uldrecr«it a full troupe o f c lowns, who a r e 
, fnim supposed l e a d e i ^ ^ f t ^ student body. Foi tlref BkX*u»- v 
•3S? 
perfect, but for a school &tbey a r e disaster 
s # S p | ^ ^ \^v-- ••i^v'---^. -v -• \ -' '•'".' •''.- :*•:••'.*•' ••v ^  '••.; •:' , Member of Student Senate 
• ' ' " . '&_."- - . •' '.• - v ^ - ' - * - . ^ - - • - - - • • * . • : - - - • - • " ' • " - - . - - . - . - - . • - • - . • 
, a 
'•- trio,' chorai 
' concert, a piano recital, a 
trio; two jazz ensemble 
cello solos, violin solos, and 
. ensemble- Such compos 
, Mozart, Shostokovich, 
Br^Mjas; Bartok,.;. Chopin 
reDre_4c_--ted_ i"" •* 
piano 
band, 
arinet 
c^noina(it_artervac3a_^et^trk>, 
in.a; :Bt&tmnriG^^ 
.-JC.''-.?iffV. you, Miss Sieiska, wiB 
recital and in the Clarinet 
with Mr. Roschfrfd^nd 
.•••^_i»'_'£5:J 
T j T ^ - i i . * " " ' J** :'" i^*7*"^"^ 
CTi.5"i*ri__-? 
P ^ * _ % : 
£§-J^ ? 
^-^-?>:^ 
r
«?«.< 
, - ; *_ . -
what about studtot perf< 
ttpsffit* 
sembles, and the 
in 
^ s _ 
wi f l^e es taUi 
-^-'.^••js , ^ ' 
% . . . ; w s ' 
«sa * '?5t : ^ 
5*.m- jv^r"^*3^9_^p' r ' . ^ ^ • : " f * < * » i v j - -
' '3*S*_ 
thertdbe ^m ^JlmisSwir f e e t - ^ ^ ^ * " * : * W % r « ? • • * > W m ^ m 
each will I^st about the t m e of a 
^."••'
:
•>:"'V••....^•.•\^\^;'.^"•..'&^*SE*^^_?"-^j5^Vfc; 
I S 
- ^ ^ ^ . A ^ ^ i s h ' ^ r ^ -••' •'^•'•- ^ . ' . • • / . ; • ' . . ^ < % ' - - ^ 
^ 1 vyanjk fa ttt^nkryotK f o r i t he^a r f f c le 
which; appeared--iAri the- >Gomments 
^ejctiorT o f the^T icke r * Apr i l ^26> 1971. 
• We ha ve f r ted very^ar^d-to.oftfer the. 
finest in the way of J_^^jstrariat and 
* Admissions
 :-.s«>i<^^-la^>:Hie. "student 
bpdy>Wehave'had numerous problems 
£e^]__ig_^i& 
enrotlrr>er»rs, inadequate s t a f f i n g and 
v aH, ;~VfhirHr ^we-^ we re a t t e m p t i n g to^ 
J ; C Q m p ^ ( B r | ^ P^JMT„; |>ro<_e^i?re^> \ t l»e 
: decen t ra l i za t ion o f -^  th^^jcSrKces also 
'&%?-$$£. y*&i~ c ^^ ino f?> to . woirk - w i t h t he 
:\ : -^t^«i(mt-r ^  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ^ ^ • t o , t h e 
'i ^ :-^KE^|a^ra^ion W|pd«T!*ii*W*ee:-".": t o -• i fb j?rove 
-
 : p u r v | ^ o c ^ t « r ^ ^ m o r e 
l f » f o r 
c S , ^ ^ ^_Ba r%f t f ^cp j ^ ^ i t 
5£4^ust^be.rem<6Mnberd>> t h a t i f w e a r e t o 
C^ldesign -and w^p^mertt Sys tems suc-
l^^^iiir!^i^i^'i^,niu^have i h e n e l p o f 
> Q ^ ^ ^ t ^ - v f a c p l f y r a i K l ;admit_i is i rat fon 
; w ^ a j t t g E . ^ / ^ . ,">•.-; ' • ; : - i - ; - ^ < ? . * . ~ ^ . " > ? " • • . . , - . . • ; • ' ; 
r*''": 1 s i n c e r e l y nope t h d t _ ^ cah.<»r i t ihue, 
%rour^-werKing: n ^ a t i o n s h i p : " ^ w i t h t he 
j^^s*ud<E^^t3«ddy a s a whPle.- in border t o 
prosri^ie^ps best i r i "serv ices . fo r t h e 
^u*urer•>• V il?-.:-.,-' '-r:;-v"v-^--:-. *^ .':";.-•"•'" . 
^'-^i;,^-"^vovi-o-;\^r---i->^-- ; r * v "^S«icerely> 
i i r S y & ^ ^ i v ^ " : : • ^ t - t o r ^ d r ^ B e r ^ u s b n 
^c-^,:^-- «.. ' . . .- .v.- 'ii-"rJ:.- '^";.-i ^ fSS- jg i s t ra r 
—_•:' > ^ r -
Blasco of Queens, Podell- Rooney amd 
_Murphy of Brootdyn-S.L and Biaggi of 
: the Bronx voted against a motion toend 
•tlie draft completely; all other New 
York C i ^ <Xmffl*e^men-voted i n ^ a y ^ 
a ^ n b f i b n t b ^ S ; ^ ^ 
^•^_?3 
one naere year; a l l others voted in 
cCtb-5 one year extensiiw but it 
T vias defeated by 2^  votes-
have never gotten h i ^ off - of drug^ -ant}; " it more 
because of my personal decision^ probably likely,^ min^ujxiage.will^beai 
nevier will; My objection to the drug laws is - ta_k»ig of dr^^ 
purely philosophical and ideological. J don't For those of,you " 
believe, that my state h^oiiTri interfere in the ^ ^ tra< 
ittdividBtrfV private life^ which, includes res< 
'""'*"' ^_mimmum; 
~ weaffi 
would not. long as tje neither harms ftor bothers-anyone 
els^-v 1 exp^^to^hfear criticism .pf. Uiis. 
po§itiohvlTom tho^e-who^argne dutt
 :^ertain 
drugs are harmful fwhich they ^re) and that 
Hooney and 
draft and imdermi. 
fx;-
: i
* ^ S S , i i ^ ^ ^ i f f l ^ S ^ _ i ? ^ ^ ^ ^ > i ^ w W^*ave the sense fc> stay 
away from tbec^. I ask these critics to ^  
examine their ow^ position and feselings; 
they will probably find oytthat they lack . 
confidence: in their own/will power and 
depend on laws to prevent their own ex-
perimentation Quite frankly, I suggest that 
those who can't rely upon themselves should 
move to some state and enact laws THEJIE 
but don't force their views HEiRE. If drugs 
are legalized, what wifL.be the advantages. 
First of allv efficiewt^ American capitalism (and I'm not being sarcastic as thosenof you 
who know* me wil^^-mderstand> will in-
troduce quality contfdr^which will • prevent 
some fool from shooting up with rat poison. 
Secondly, die laws of supply and demand 
will, determine the price to a great extent 
unless, of course, the ^overmnent steps in 
and imposes heavy, taxes on drugs as they 
noar do. with liquor. JlopefuRy. the govi*rn-
ment legislators won*t try to nvake money 
freedom if at4agethirte^H: 
those wno eoMtd., paggtM-| '• 
taking in the hc^xte' Just i»s 
drinking. -»: " "' r-" -3-2 
use 
te Sixteen o t l l e ^ ^ t e w ^ i r k 
City r^jres^ta t ives voted against this 
\ ijhe.o&y:jhioperwg^ is t t e t the Senate 
yrnk reject me House bill—and end the 
draft. - iWifl; Baruchians let Senators 
# v i t s and Buckley know their will in 
this niattCT? The Senate will act around 
May 1. When will yod act?. 
.:'"... :>"" '"'*•..%.- '."T''^':"'"'5AV "-i Sincerrfy, 
JR. PederLflBstarv Dep't 
-J.: 
To flie Editor- r ; .r. ;._ • '-l 
I am a freshman at this college, and 
so far from ray experiences^ I can only 
f»e.;• s j jCK . -
; » - : ' ?• • "• \~-r r<~z±'. 
•
;
- ? ? • • « . . - fygkri'-?.^ 
Z'**^*r":*fffir,t 5___eSfe hm± 
•P&0?^ S ^ g ^ « ^ % ^ . 
• • - . _ , • . : : . • • . ; - • : - •'.-"•5*_X«v"4.>--v:; 
''i-TSb. Gewrge Fislier; 
T a m a transfer g|^id<a^from NYCCC. 
• i . i_Ti • : • » • i r - . - | l < T " f _ - i . l T - - '•• -I i'" • f. " ' I . v O ~ _ _ & r c - l _ % _ _ . « S t -
most 
hidSt 
country 
prdveltr- .^ierj3 
I ^ | * t .^y&a^ 
Renaissance, 
It was-aft 
the broad expression of hope. But read on.... 
-~ ^ ^ ^ J ^ r shice di^s^will 
^^pt f t e i r ' competitive.prices-users of hard drugs will- ~ 
what seems to be a 
rise in" 
loss of prodij^vitya^d possibly B0E 
who cite this are confusing cause-
feet. The use of reality-alleviati 
stances is a sympton erf the 
spiritual breakdown occurring ill aH 
of society which is a product of many 
which this essay will not enumerate. .Suffice 
it to say, that the job of fighting drugabuse 
and alcoholism should lie with the spiritual 
leaders of i^ this country . andnot with 
legislators apdpoBce, After all, you r e a u y i 
can*t legi-uate morality. Tiythg ^  do-ic^g 
produces brdken lives and powerful crime 5 
which only contribute to the 
breakdown- As to tthe matter 
myself to be -
necessarily tey^brother's'keeper if^he hasr^ 
doomedti$r-S^i3yp^ersonal choice aHhougb ^  
A^^l^i^t^l^f^P^''-- '"y essentially : ^ ^ l 
heart will furce Uie, responsibility for " "* 
m ^ f e s t itself. Can you 
silence say the same? 
^~ ,..— ,-.*;.- , 5 ^ . nothavetogotoiirgibiized 
Roman Empire, the . narcotics thi_s^pe_i4_ymitig ^ s e r v ^ ^ . ^ have a 
" " " " " " " ' " p^cehav^^^to-forebeett^eiitt i^fl^^ i s m d ^ 
or unwil lu^o do: begin thedestruceonof ?&&%^^ 
the erim^^Bjitdieates. '..'SSS^ !'...___", ._ .,„.._._.. 
Franklin 
; -r_^' j j r>«iMi«»=ar>o^ 
»^e 
S9*E* 
« s ? ^ 
rWfe 
:^iMp' . ; > - i^ ' ' : 
^?M 
s^i i^^^tm#sMg^^^^^ <m i_s*s__i«5Si 
. .^taCJxytWKJjSyiiwijM'-U-3_«ri>_>^gfcf - . . - - !•-•&•' - - = > c -
r«d»asac»i«*".-' viw<»ii_rssw!««e«»»jawiw«p><f!^^ 
3??--
••*k~~j*r-- >??&'r<2*,] X*Z: 
tm 
• • O W - R 
program is t o enable 
to qualify for permanent stat&certifica-
r6? eft* Koehaiog 
istme 
in l eu Uidrt 
a Mas te ro fSs i^ r l 
This is to request^#ie rentinftdf public rooms on the mezzanine and basement ,of 
the George Washington r-Wel for use as lounge and study areas by this-College. 
Lounge and study areas are one of the most cr i t ical needs of the GbHege. The 
space offered by the hotel, situated between our main building and tha college 
annex, wi l t do much t o meet t h i s need. The rooms in question are a l a r ^e lounge 
and two smal ler conference rooms on the mezzanine/ and the " f f rieRoom" mthe 
basefnent.They all canbeaciaptedto useby the Q^legewith minimal alterations. 
Very t rutyyoors, 
Jerome B. Cohen' 
..-. _.... . . _ AcKng Preskfent 
* * * * * 
5_*^ -
fefciSrrr--. 
I^?-S^Y.-.-..-; 
'«*>.-?• -': " -
1 ^ ' ; . ; ; •"• - -
in £d«x»ttCM%degree with majors in Business Education 
or Social Stu<fies. •'.'-.-.' 
features of the program include: 
*«f J 8 ifwrith schedule consisting of 7 to & Credits 
Dismissed 
•Sjw&!fSo.-i 
t o r 3 
a <kcrod«t t summer sessuoo of 9 
& & * _ - . • - . 
;j^ h-%.':''^ inWigr^ ai3»d. fair..' 
o n Saturday 
&m*. 
E?^ 
d f 
for indftrktoal 
teachers who will 
c ^ day-to-day 
to help candidates 
positions in 
erxj 
285-3Sf3 
in Junc-
tor th« 
mmx 
'telaphofi^ 
•^8ftv 2W«_3^_L 
I * B W ^ Y 6 ^ . ^t ,Y: tO038. 
>**?•: 
^ • s ^ - y ^ 
^ S * S ? i?AJ5iS*Ms*! 
•••-e?j-i*_!ss» 
^
ri*vS»'':. 
WF 
T U C S O N , A r i z . ( L N S O — A n n e 
S t e w a r d , a n E n g l i s h t e a c h e r a t 
Flowing^ Welts H igh School, h a s been 
nd t f f fed tha t she w i l l not be r e h i r e d 
* w x t y e a r a f t e r she was accused of 
ia^w»t<-h^^i su re l y wou ld have bee 
the s take by now i f t h i s b a d 
in TTth-century S a l e m / ' she 
lidi 
who le t h i n g ^ s t a r t e d When Tan 
on w i t c h c r a f t a n d f o l k l o r e w a s 
t o ta lk to one o f her c lasses, He 
t a l k e d f o r a s n o r t w h i l e about w i t ches , 
and desc r ibed the i r charac te r i s t i cs -
Wi tches supposedly have b londe ha«r, 
b lue o r green eyes, a w idow 's peak a n d 
• i t ^ i i f i w ^ c h a r t r e u s i e - A 
^ea*^ rE ;sa fc -v^*s a 
e a r t ^ r r t j ^ a node^ Mrs. 
n e r ^ s t u d e n t s s t a r r e d 
^hei- b ieng a w i t c h r a n d she 
at 
a w i t c h for another teacher w r w i ^ ^ ^ 
also t e a c h i n g a fo l k lo re cou rse . She d i d 
so, a n d soon s tudents s t a r t e d g ree t i ng 
her w i t h . " H e l l o , w i t c h i e ^ > - ; " * 7 ^ 
M r s . S tewar t feels t h a t - p a r t c f e t f c e ^ 
reason fo r her d i sm issa l m a y b e t h a t 
she t»as h a d c c ^ l i c t s wi th-_the con* 
servatl>a_ a d m i n i s t r a t i o n i f ^ t t e i * g f e 
T ^ o M c i a L r e a s i ^ ^ g l y "*" 
were : ...._-••"-;-';-v .-v..-. ';.\.;:^^&zt^g?M 
•" -—Teach ing. - - a b o j f " ^ ^ w j ^ j j i e l a S r ^ v 
( ^hav ing s ta ted you :alre^aFM^^^'Wt'"^ 
:
~^y'y'^Sr^ 
— B e i n g a p o o r i n f l u e n c e o n s u b o r - T - - ^ 
d i n a t e s . ' " ; "'•- •••- ••'•"• .'"^;.-;ir^ 
— — -; - ^ * - - ^ ^ ^ - * » . . • • - • f t i«- , r t iM»<^. j 1 , -& 
m^'i-
r 7 * a - -
such a w a y tha t i t a 
ps /cho log i ca l l y . 
men ta l shress to*Tw&tv£ 
^Id038 
&g^-S 
jaws 
^ ^ ai*i ^m^~m\ 
m*?' m i ^ ^ s i ^ ^ - - - . 
t -na tu red ly . '^1 l i ke td^gef i the 
^ ^ - ^ I n y ^ p l y e d ^ ^ pointed <_ut. a n d 
i f soodk^WSVL tb^o ie^mta lahe^ 
l i t e r a ^ r e , 
asked to-dressed u p as 
- ^ B e m g insubornateT 
H o w e v e r , AfUs. ^SteWarf den ies -
hay ing e v e r s a i d she w a s a w i f e h ^ i w i i 
j h e ^ ^ p i ^ ^ junabjtei^^ 
examples o f occasions whenl! s tudents 
t » y e been psyeno log ica l I y a f f e c t e d b^t 
a n y t h i r ^ sl3^ h ^ ^ s a W ^ > .• .••n-M:^B^i^^§ 
•?. : ^ _ ^ = r i _ ^ n i Q ^ i s i ^ ^ ^ h e ^ i t c f t b ^ ' ' ^ " " " "^ ' " : 
reh i red , and plans t o use " e v e r y 
s t r a t a g e m " ava i l ab le . ' 
c r e d i t s ^ b e c a i ^ o f this, 6_months of 
work was wasted (including tuition 
f e e s ! h - r •,.•••-'- •"-
Other ^ ctaiimunity college students 
were accepted into their junior year 
with full credit-
I now findmyself repeating the same 
subjects which I already have credit 
for> ^and Snd this situation unfair. 
AB t h e c i t y colleges are supposed to 
have the same program so that tiie 
transfer student does not lose any 
credit——_——- —— 
' . - , - " Thank You 
' • • . . * • - . Sincerely, 
Mona Sandler 
/Deai Sirf 
TOthan thelast f ew weeks, the United 
States Congress has been considering 
whether or not to renew the draft. This_ 
peculiar fortn of invoruntary, servitude 
is the backbone of our militaristic and 
imperaalistie foreign pciiiCy* and an 
unjust a^Jjntbl«:abie deprivation of 
personal iiberty. And^ it strikes the 
home of almost all Baruchians in some 
w a y or atlier-; _"".', *, 
I would like to call attention to the 
Fact that the House pf Representatives 
has already passcsd a bill to ext« id the 
^ cfrait £OT tow more years and to 
authorize the President to »Bd all 
deferments for college students. Also, 
m InftireV conscientioiis o b j ^ 
be compelled tajserve tin-c^ years o£ 
iactotored-s«vitude in a government 
AH lliis^ heritage^ would make any 
man or woman PROUE> to be Italian; 
but yet many Italiahs^at Baruch snob 
purposely all of t_tiis nistory by rejec-
ting their Italian heritage (yes I said 
rejecting their Italian heritage>. I don't 
know why. I t m a y b e that they blend 
so well with the other nationalities that 
they actually forget they are also 
Italians. 
I am a woman who is very proud to 
Jiaveah Italian heritag&,_ai-d llJgouLdn!t 
change it for any other iif this world. I 
respect a man, or a woman, who stands 
up for what he is9 and does not try to be 
something else . Some of them say "but 
l a m an American," mat is true, BUT 
WE A R E A t L BORN WITH AN 
HERITAGE which we acquire at birth, 
and nobody can deny that. 
It makes m e so sick to hear Italians 
talk l&e that, that I could spit them 
t~^M 
^ ^ 
' ' C I V I* . 
L I B E 
R I G H T S 
E S — T O O L ! 
A M D C l V t i . 
M U C H * * i s the top ic d f ^ a f e c u t i ^ panel 
_ • - _ - * _ . _ __? _ i _ . - - • T W L . _ . - »?»'i3__B»^cfi_k.__>__L_fc;_ !•»• : d iscussion wh i ch T ^ i e # a ^ S 0 ^ « y is 
: sponsor ing on Tr iu rsc iayV l^ay * * h i n 
• Room 4 Souths f r o m 12:15 un t i l 1:30. 
• The pariel istssare >rc>fessor Leona rd 
: Lak i n ( L a w D e p a r t m e n t ) , w h o w i l l 
• ac t as .modera to r , ^Pro fessor Dan ie l 
! f a r t c e r - 1 fPo l+ t i ca i l ~ Sc ie f i ce> f 
: P r o f e s s o r M i c h a e l W y s c h o g r o d 
• < P h i l o s o p h y ) , P ro fessor . D o n a l d 
: BeckermanxC Sociology) a n d A d j u n c t 
1 Professor I r v i ng A n o i i k . The panel 
• w i l l not on ly d iscuss: the sub jec t bu t 
S w i i r i n v i t e p a r t i c i p a t i o n * b y t h e v 
J aud ience . - . . * • • 
• T h e panet w i l l d iscuss s tudent r i gh t s 
2 a n d m e i m p o r t a n t =«ms t i f u t i ona l Jaw , 
^ques t i ons of fhe^ d a y as w e l l . as j any 
ri^it in ttieiir pretty face. I hope not to • subjects raised by the audrencd. 
eacounter anymore of these certain : Professor Lakin hast>een a member 
persons'^ because I -am ^ i n g to tell J of the faculty s ince Sep«et»be^ >w7 
U — - S— T 4 - W i j ^ _ « _ _ . w - A . - f - T u r V . a . 4 - T f V t i n l r r*C ' m - » * . - * 4 « -4t%__. _ > ^ _ _ _ t f 4 f u > _ ' u / H h P g r t f » t _ l _ r them in Italian exactly what I think of 
them.—.-—J—:'-.- .:-* .:.r~~~'...:. _-.i. "_..•..'• 
'Rosa Cerrato 
Literally thousands of young Americans 
are rotting away in Americans prisons with 
only the task of how to rebuild their shat-
..lli^^-fiiyn^^tiiieaur mmds. Their 
tin.^1 wi^r society does; 
approve. While conditions a r e 
: a n d i s t h e co-author, w i f t F ^ f e s s o r 
" HpwarjSi J k Berger_of "Ay&Otote t o 
• Secured T r a ^ j s a c t i o h s / ^ H e is a 
: c o n s u l t a n t " to The JJJoard o f 
• E x a m i n e r s o f the ^ r n e r i c a f t v l n s # h ^ e i 
: of C ^ i * f i e d ; P u « i C T A ^ c o ^ 
S i s also; f a c u l t y adv isor t o JThe*jja& 
•" S d c i e t ^ ^ a n o f Sif- c d n f r t b t i r l d ^ ^ 6 ; 
E x i s t e n t a f i s m , PhndsopTry"" o f " 
Rel ig ion , Jewish - Phi losophy» and 
t r ^ f d g r y ^ ^ ; ^ '•''-..', 
Professor *Ahoiik^ is a nat iona l ly : 
known c r i m i n a l appea ls l awye r who 
h a s lec tu red_w ide iy in t he Uni ted 
States a n d r a b r o a d . He has hand led 
o v e r four hundred appeals rnj__aradus 
appel la te cour ts i nc l ud ing t h e Un i ted 
States S u p r e m e Cour t an<i is p ro l i f i c 
w r i t e r f o r l a w journa ls a n d l aw 
rev iews . 
P r d f e s s o r P a r k e r has b e e n a 
m e m b e r o f the Po l i t i ca l Science 
Depar tment^ for t w e n t y yea rs . Hie is 
the co-author o f ' "AAajdr Aspects o f 
A m e r i c a n G o v e r n m e r t t w i t h 
Professor^ Nor_rhad Powej l - D u r i n g 
his professionat^'career he has been 
V i s i t i ng Professor a t U ^ . < ^ A , ; t h e ^ 
Nat iona l Un ive rs i t y o f J a p a n , r l a r 
Eas te rn U r t i v e r ^ y Of the PhUJipines, 
t h e ^ e b r e w Un jh i ^ s t f y of J e r 
r ^ f s a lso a m e m t w r o f t h e Board o f 
^Mi „„ H 
not y< 
t>»gH . 
enough, 
-tnarfj' 
Is not 
a>id;.min^^ai^^ improving the 
is^not. i»^myopinior_, extensive, 
Ait' the present moment only the 
laws are being softened and this 
AH,' that's right, all drugs 
*m. 
:^Mm^^ 
Barucii sUKients should take note of 
the n a m e s o f if late ^ o K o ^ n i r 
Congressiiien fix)m New York O t y and 
1 " aft and remember it 
n e ^ Sec t ion day: 
Addabbo , J je iahey. a n d 
fram marijuana through - amphetamines, 
barbituates and haUiK^nogehs all the way to 
cocaine and heroin must be taken: on' the 
• ^o^essp r^^sc f ^pFOdh4s^ 
'J o f t h e tf^ilospphy^tfcfp^^ 
- * has p u b l i s h e d numerous 
J prd fess idnaf jo<»rnals a * 
* : b o o k K i e r k e g a a r d arw 
: T h e Or t fo lc^y o f Existence-. 
. J^prev l ous ty : : l a ^ i g t i f ^ a ^ ? H 
1 Urdversr ry i n I s rae l / N e i i ^ ^ p o f 
Z Socia l J fesearch, Jew ish - — •;••• ~ & -
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200U A SPACE ODYSSEY... A 
DEBATE- (Mr. Michael Singer, 
film critic at Queensboro, has-
generously contributed the part of 
this: article iir favor of *200i: A 
Space^dftyssey.'t ~\ ^ ".".';" ""V"1 
PRO*-- - I t mighJt be extremely 
quest ionable , to cal l S tan ley 
Kubrick's. t20Ql: A Space Odyssey' 
the greatest motion picture ever 
madei^but F c a n safely say ""the 
'2001' is the greatest motion picture 
I've ever seen. '*'-.' 
Evcaf^HicfellSNevfr Yorkopening 
on Aprfi 3+196&, the'critics of ^2001' 
have never stopped criticizing^ 
Either *he altra'intellectuals have 
put it down for not living up. to its 
subject:*.niatter4or the television 
cr6wd<j^aV? jsimply labelecV it; 'a 
stupid^nooyie*and iet it g o a t that. 
Both, are wrong. Obviously, the. 
people.who think '2001' is 'stupid* 
cannot, comprehend iU become 
frustrated, and take out .their 
frustration on ihe picture itself. 
B u t what O t h e r s me most is when 
*uv obviously intelligent *. person 
denies that '2001' is-one of the most 
i m p o r t a n t , br i l l i an t , : thought-
provoking, and revolutionary f i lms 
ever made. Yes , *2O01' <ian take its 
ntacebeside 'Birth of a Nation' and 
'Potemkin'. Just a s those, two. 
m a s t e r p i e c e s .advanced f i lm 
technique.at least a decade, so has' 
*200r.t First of all, Kubrick's 
journey into history; sc ience fic-
tion, philosophy, and sociology is 
title JS»tr$12j00q,«SO4rt movie^ever 
nrt^dey Some ihovie-gders flpcked. 
^ ^ ^ o ^ m e a t r e expecting, a multi-v 
, in^Hion dollar vers ion of. 
'Destination Moon', and c a m e 
away -.-extreinelyf disipjp^nted^ - -
ofkL bf a l l / ^ f t e r e a r V o n l y 40> 
S^ttwi^^ft^^md visually 
oriented films ever to be produced." 
It relies upon its alternatively 
beautiful , eloquent, and awe-
inspiring photography to get this 
story across, rather than a few 
billion words. TThird of all. '2001' 
is almost a fiiization of the 
philosophy of Nietzsche. The 'man 
to superman' theory is not only-
present throughout the film, it is 
the film—in the movie's case, ape 
to man to superman. Picking 
1Richard- Strauss' 'aAfso Spraoh 
CON: Stanley Kubrick's <200I:. A 
Space Odyssey was a fluke box 
office success in the way that 'Love 
Story' is today, i do not dispute the 
technical merit of 12001'. JNot only 
i s it a superior film technically, but 
I might, under duress, even go so 
far as to say that it is the best 
science fiction film "ever made. 
'2001.V however* is b y ho means the 
best film ever -made, nor is it my 
favorite film, nor is it even a new 
concept.in film, making. 
- The film's -; drawbacks are: 
twofold. First we must take''into 
^account that many people today 
confuse 'now* with 'new'. I£ you 
-make the words synonymous^and. 
-: they are onONLY in special cases J 
you had best be ready to defend 
your statement; Secondly, we 
must look at the history of; the 
science fiction film. As I stated 
last week in my article on science 
fiction cinema, flic subject has now 
eyoived to a point where the .most 
important aspect in judging the 
^.-film's merit is WHAT it says. How 
'i t . says it is secondary, (although 
not unimportant.) 
'200.1*. conveys its message in an 
extraordinary manner . ~~Btit, 
a l though technical ly superior; 
there is no technique used in the 
film that has not been used before. 
The history of man's past and 
present-future is important. 'The 
Bear' Went Over- the Mountain' 
character i s t i c of man (his 
curiosity) , - - man*s - e x t e n d e d * 
- technicaHcnowledge and its effects 
on rthe baferice-of naturer the 
'history repeating itself syndrome' 
and the hostility of nation to nation 
and -man >to
 vrnan (nbt to i^i^riol 
TOachinejto man) are graphically 
weff conveyed.- .But isjahytfii-'* 
Zarathrustra' as the film's main* 
theme was no mistake to Kubrick. 
Of course,-it was convenient that 
'Zarathrustra' is a magnificent 
p i e c e of music bes ides its 
.relevancy to the film. And of 
course, -on^-a more basic level, 
*2001' is a harrowing look at the 
deadly dull future. With milky-
;> * white space stations floating in 
space, humorless human beings 
b e c o m i n g dehumanized, and 
^ c o m p u t e r takeovers : on /space 
~ : s ! » p s , Kubrick is telling lis what w e 
are heading for (for a beautiful 
extension of Kubrick's philosophy 
Jin *200i>, see George Lucas' 'THX-
; | i i 38 \ ) 
t: On1 a technical level, what more 
^Jcan" be said of -2001' than has 
already been said countless times? 
^ T h e special effects, rear projec-
", Cinerama photography ('2001' 
twas the first film shot an Cinerama 
f^© embody Cinerama as part of its 
^technical structure), and sound 
.quality have become legend. 
I cnulri write, a-thesis about the 
i l l iance of '2001: A S p a c e 
"% and perhaps someday I 
$riSL This is about my third 
Rebuttal to nasty statements about 
1', but i will continue writing 
a s long as people keep put-
;ting; *2«1' down. It is a pleasure to 
'**"' id something worth defending. 
10 
^el ln^ :sai6rt ••No2- The philosophy 
put forth is not Kubrick's alone. It 
has been done by other people as 
well; George Orwell tc name jus: 
one.. The gaps that are left irr the 
film do not excite my cerebrum to 
new plateaus of thought. 
In other words the film fails on 
three counts for me." (1) It is not 
innovative. (2) it impresses more 
than it excites. ;3; it does not in-
spire. I will grant that Kubrick is 
an intelligent director and he. 
more-than anyone else, stands the 
- .greatest chance of bridging the gap 
inherent in this genre of film. The 
film has partially succeeded in 
bridging this gap, but not to my 
satisfaction. '2001' has no dearth 
of pretty music, interesting sounds 
and beautiful graphic effects. It 
has a well executed although vague 
story. But, without the psychedelic 
freak-out which everybody seems 
to mention first and the impressive 
audio-video, does the film say 
anything more or better than some 
of its predecessors? No. Assuming 
that a bread definition of 'en-
ter ta inment ' involves arous ing 
one's thoughts or emotions or both, 
'2001: A Space Odyssey' does not 
completely succeed. *Its most 
important aspect is, perhaps, in 
creating an historical unity; j ^ 
cyclic continuum. All thi 
considered, the film is not numero 
uno on my hit parade. 
BANAJVAS. (A United Art is ts 
/ r e l e a s e ) . ' Produced b y , Jack 
Grossberg. Directed by Woody 
Alien. Starring-: Weody-Allen and 
i^ouise Lasser. It's been a long 
f m e since I laughed so hard or so 
Ibud at a film as I did when I saw 
'Bananas/ The film is so whacky, 
so full of clever and sharp humor 
and s o well executed that the film 
is sure to be a blockbuster. 
; Woody Allen p lays F ie ld ing 
Mellish-a young a undistinguished 
gentleman who leaves his job .as a 
products tester ^and somehow "gets 
involved in a revolution jn South 
-America. T h ^ one-liners and. 
Woody Allen brand of humor are 
rampant. For example: a blow by 
blow description of a political 
" assanation by Howard Cosell .(a la. 
j ABC 'WWIDEr WORLD OF 
SPORTS') or Mellish being invited 
to the presedential palace for 
dinner and showing up with a small 
box of .cake or.comments oh the 
cafeteria" food at.City; College. 
There*S not much that I can say 
that eancorivey the madcap humor 
of 'Bananas: ' My laxst words on 
the matter: GO! GO.! GO! 
- D E R B ¥ , <A Cinerama Releasing 
Corporation Film.) Produced by 
William Richert. Directed and 
photographed by Robert Kayloi?. 
The Roller Derby, wrestling_aird 
the marathon dances were : all 
products of the D e p r e s s i o n . 
- Marathon - d a n c e s h a v e been 
outlawed; the derby and wrestling 
; are very - much alive. Robert 
Kaylor's new film -'Derby' is a 
startling andbrtfiiant look at one of 
the most horrifying,and grotesque 
sports; Still flourishing. 
'Derby' is cinema verite at its . 
finest. It is an absorbing film 
-because it remains neutral; it 
neither praises nor condemns, but 
rather allows the viewer to see the 
^spottarif l its participants in an 
unbiased; light. 
The roller derby has survived, no " 
doubt, asia catharsis for anger and 
frustration for those—who ' par-
' ^ ^ p a S acs well as view. It .serves 
to satisfyta sadistic streak, for no 
:
 other description can justify the 
fervtts&tfcyia-irtcrediBVe. 
This may, very well be one reason 
for the popularity of thefilm. 
'Derby', however, is more than 
just a curiosity. Although its 
emotional i m p a c t s strong, it is 
T-fVoiocc ^ valid sociolo g-ca. nevertheiess a vau 
chronical. It is an accurate arc 
undeniably impor:an: observation 
of an American sub-culture. It is a 
oenetrating studv of a phenomenon 
i v » _ - - nistorv. 
, I N G T O \ 'LACS. 
by Stephen Kohnl 
The main problem with the film 
is that Fleischer has made the film 
a h historical account rather than a 
mystery. We know who is guilty 
from- the - very beginning. Con-
sequently the film is very low. 
keyed: and it stays there. This 
coupled with a story that is not 
very interesting makes for a rather 
disappointing film. 
HERE ARE LADIES. (At the New 
Vork Shakespeare Festival Public 
Theater.). Produced by Joseph 
Papp. Directed and designed by 
Sean Kenny! Starring Siobhan 
MeKenna. 
Praise be to the Public Theatre1.! 
What a glorious play, what a 
glorious actress!-What an exciting 
collection of theatres and events! 
"Here Are Ladies" is a one woman 
show lovingly devoted to the works 
of Irish wr i ters . There a r e 
readings frorn the works of J a m e s 
Stephens* from -Sean O'Casey's 
"The Plough and the Stars" and 
"June and the Paycock", from 
Shaw's "St. Joan", from W. B. 
Y e a t s "Cracy Jane'% from 
Beckett's "Happy Days" and from 
Joyce's "Finnegans Wake" and 
"Ulysses^'. And what a fabulous 
and eke i t ing a n d . enter ta in ing , 
selection they represent. 
Siobhan 'McKenha is a brilliant 
actress. Her facial e g r e s s i o n s , 
her voice range and _body 
movements transport us from one 
character to another. We see and 
h e a r . t h e m ; - they live.- M i s s 
McKenna's capabilities transport" 
us to another world. 
"Here* Are Ladies" is a long 
performance, but Miss MeKenna 
acts through.it without any strain 
on Tierself or the audience. She is 
nothing -short of ' extraordinary! 
Perhaps nay^ favorite selections 
were 'Winnie i n H A P P Y D A Y S ^ 
(Beckett) and.'Molly in ULYSSES' 
• (Joyce). .5- -•• 
' What makes "Here Are Ladies" 
so enjoyable and delecteWetis that 
it allows us experience^ these 
magnificent Irish writers Itvithout 
being overbearing. It presents a 
program that is just long enough 
-and with the right selections to be 
enjoyed by even those who arie not 
familiar with Irish literature. 
"Here Are Ladies" is a brilliant 
evening of theatre. The ^Public 
Theatre is a beautiful building with 
a superb collection of plays\now in 
progress, "Here Are Ladiej^" and 
Siobhan MeKenna deserve-your 
i m m e d i a t e a t tent ion and The 
P u b l i c Theatre d e s e r v e s your 
immediate supportl \ .17 
P.S. Tbe most expensive ticket for. 
this productioh is ^6.00 **-.. * 
Columbia Pictures , R e l e a s e . ) 
Produced by Martin Ransohoff and 
Leslie Linder." Directed by Richard 
F le i scher . S tarr ing: R ichard 
Attenborough,^Judy Geeson, John 
Hurt and Pat Hey wood. 
Richard Fleischer has directed 
some well known if not totally 
successful films within the past 
few years. "Tora! Tora! Tora!", 
"The Boston Strangler", "Dr. 
Doolittle", "Fantastic Voyage." 
He now has another one to add to 
his list. This one, however., seems 
less successful than any' of the 
others mentioned. 
"lORillington Place" is based on 
the famous Christie c a s e in 
England. Christie claimed that he 
could cure various ailments. His 
'patients', all women, were put to 
*aped and then murdered. 
"Christie^ victims were buried/in 
is_baclfc>yard. It's a British ver-
sion of "The Boston Strangler." 
It is unfortunate that the film 
succeeds on almost no level. 
Fleischer is a capable director, but 
4ws -material- 4s—aot—always goodV 
The cast of outstanding actors and 
actresses has poor material to 
work with and it shows in the ac-
ting. Richard Attenborough, a 
brilliant actor and one of my 
favorites, was dissapointing. The 
best performance^ turned in was^^by 
Pat Heywood as Christie's wife. 
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TOis past Thursday, saw a very: busy 
and^ctive 6tii floor; as our own Baruch 
Ping-Pongers were involved in this 
years first Single Elimination Tour-
narnent. They might not have made it 
to,Mam-Land jfJhina, but theyjivere real 
cbrnrjetitive. There were a.totaT^of 25 
participants and many wanted to join, 
but were turned away,, because of the 
entries deadline. We hope to start a 
Table Tennis Club in the fall semester. 
Willthose that have an interest see Mr. 
Howard Engel in Room 725 and leave 
particulars. 
After many eliminations, the top four 
players were; Leslie Bryson, Dave 
Glubo, Peter Paniels and, Robert 
Firi^drnan. They played the best two-
games out of three. Glubo defeated 
FViedrhan, 2 — games to none for first 
place and Bryson defeated Daniels, in 
the "second and third game, after 
Daniels had won the .first, in a very 
close match. The order of positions 
w a s * " •'•-• .-•'••. 
The^ Tournament was* supervised by 
oiirrown Varsity /Champion -Jack 
Weiner. '^ 
The continuaMoi the Soccer* 
matches continued in the gym, under 
the cbrection of Mr. Walter Kopczuk 
and the positions are now set-up for the 
CSiampionship Play-Offs next week. 
Entries are,closed. 
The Individual Swim Meet is set to go 
on May 6th, and entries will be ac-
cepted up till 12 Noon oh that date. All 
those interested see Mr. H. Engel in 
Rm. 725. The Meet win consist of six 
events: Front Craw — 40 and 100 yards. 
Back Craw — 40 and 100 yards and the 
Breast-Stroke — 40 and 100 yards.-
Special IntramuraTEvent 
Awards Presentations; all are invited, 
to participate in refreshment, served 
by the Boosters and the honoring of 
those who achieved awards in the 
Intramural J'rogramed Activities for 
the Spring Term, 1971. All those that 
are to receive awards should attend. 
There wiU also be the showing of a film, 
that you will all want to see . . .The 
1969-70, playoffs "of the New York 
Krnckerbockers, drive for the N.B.A. 
Championship. It will all happen in the 
Oak Lounge, May 10th, 1971, a Monday 
.at 12 Noon and it will continue for about 
2 hours '-'•• 
The Baruch College Baseball Team, 
which is this year playing a Ma jo r 
College schedule, has distinguished 
themselves in their games so far . 
Although their record is 3 wins and 4 
losses, they cou4d easily have won 
every game. According to coach Ron 
Rizzi, our team ts at least as good, if not 
better, than every team we've played. 
The team has lost to Newark State, 5-5, 
Brooklyn, 7-0,' ..Queens, - 3-1, and St. 
Francis, 11-8; whi le beating John Jay, 
9-3, and Brook lyn Po ly , a 
doubteheader, 9-1, and 8-4. Againsf 
Newark we had the winning runs on 
base: in the 9th inning. Against 
Broojdyn we left 10 n^bn on base, whi le 
out-hi t t ing them 4 to JL At Queens, w i th 
the s tore 2-1, in the 8th, we lined into an 
inning ending double play, w i th the 
winning run on. And the ' St. Francis 
game real ly capsules our early losses^ 
leaving the bases loaded with none out 
in bdth the'8th and 9th innings. In thar 
g a m e Baruch knocked OUT M!ke 
Salogub, the leading ^pftcher in the 
At lant ic Coast Summer League last 
year, and Al l -American Al Fig l io l ia , * 
the top pitcher in the Met,Conference 
last year. 
The main problem in our ear ly 
games", said the coach, was not playing 
start ing tc explode. 
J ne defense, which was rr.e coach's 
main pre-season wor ry , has been ex-
cellent, while the pitching has beer. 
errat ic . Basically the pitchers havs 
been t h r o w i n g we].", b j r r.^rrlr.c, 
themselves with walks. 
Coach Rizzi, who is in his f i rs t year at 
Baruch, is seeing his ball-players piay 
for the f i rs t^ t fme, and is part icular ly 
impressed with a few of them. Co-
Captain, Tony Russo,- :s as good a 
second baseman,, both hit t ing and 
defensively, as there is or. any fearr. :r. 
the N.Y. area. Mike Goldheimer is 
playing a great centerf ie ld, and is a 
potential pro prospect. Co-Captain 
Dennis Burchins at 3rd, and catcher 
Tony DiSanso have been excellent 
defensively at new positions this year, 
while both are h i t t ing very wel l . Senior 
Howie Onik wi l l help us a Jot now that 
he is beginning to hi t . John Brown wi l 
be a great short stop wi th a i i t t le more 
experience, and also is beginning to hit 
wel i now that he is in the lead off spot. 
Rich Armel l ino has been pitching 
'very good bal l , and wi th control w i l l be 
a good pitcher. Bob DiNardo wi th 2 
wins so far has been the most con-
sistent pitcher to date. F rwd Wallach 
and Bruce Revits have also proved 
enough exhibit ion game Barujeh t ied they can be real good collegje-prrchers. 
CCN..Y, 7-7. The other teams had been With the major segment- of the 
eveT^o^yr"~wriTte-"drur" ^a~rTy^~s^ch^d^Tecc^'ihg up the team" is really 
^se_asdh schedule was sparse. Although start ing to put i t al l together. I feel the 
The Baruch College Tennis Team is 
making it's presence felt in Met. tennis 
circles. The team's 2 wins are a tribute 
to the hard work and desire shown by 
Coach Bob Givone and his players. The 
victories over Fashion Institute and 
New York Tech are remarkable in the 
light of the fact that the team is com-
prised wholly of first year players. 
After two tough losses to C.C:N, Y: 
and Lehman College, the Baruchians 
bounced back to destroy Fashion, 9 to 
love, and wallop Tech 8 to L- The NY. 
Tech match is a complete reversal 
from the previous year. Fresh from 
their, victories the Baruchians then 
took on the undefeated, league leading 
team from Brooklyn Poly. Though 
weakened by the lose of .Jack Weiner, a 
singles and doubles.man^Saruch gave 
Poly the fight of the season. It wasn't 
until the last match that Poly eeked out 
a 5 to 4 decision. The Brooklyn Poly 
coach, stated that he was very in 
pressed with Baruch. Which is a* 
understatement.' 
Mitchel Polstein, a freshman and th 
number 1 player on the team has bee 
outstanding. Not only is he undefeatec 
but he has literally "blown" his o j 
ponents off the court. Mitch along wit 
another freshman, Miguel Morales 
from the first doubles team. Thi 
tadem has lost oniy once, to Brookly 
Poly. Coach Givone feels that thi 
doubles team is on the verge'of beini 
the top doubles team in th< 
Metropolitan Conference. 
The coach is tremendously please* 
with the attitude and desire shown b 
the entire ;quad. He says, uPolstem 
Morales, Shaul Rikman, Harolt 
Shosnick, Jack Weiner, Robert Tucci 
Larry Kushner, and Luis Estrella are t 
group of men that are a real pleasure U 
work with." 
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the team practices dai ly they needed 
the game experience. Also, the cold 
weather hampered the hitt ing which/ 's 
our strongest point. We have not been 
s t r ik ing out, but we haven't been hit-
t ing .the ball w i th authori ty. Start ing 
wi th the St. Francis game and then the 
Brooklyn Poly games, the hi t t ing is 
team can hold i t s own w i th any team in 
the^area.^We are looking forward to 
having a WINN ING SEASON this year, 
and wi th only two players graduat ing, 
and all the players playing summer 
bal l , we should have a super team next 
year. 
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I'm not going ta write a whole big thing 
about*Assemblyman LoPresto's comments . 
on the registrar 's office-However, I will say-_. 
that!'1Tlew Ipiepple in the school have, in-
dependent ly namei i^e"sa i»e^ tuden tas the 
person who has leaked, the misleading in-
formation to LoPresto. This student has a 
chip on his ego, and seems to have some 
emotions* problems that he has tried to 
worfc-out by,trying To make some trouble. 
Nobody is 100 percent sure he or she did talk, 
so I can' t positively name the student now. 
I hope these ill-advised comments t>y 
LoPresto will not adversely affect or ruin a 
lot of good people's careers. Because that is 
exactly what this radically conservative 
student has tried to do. 
There may or may not be a referendum in 
the works, via the Council of Club 
Presidfents, to give'mis council back some of 
b y Stephen i-haikind 
its'pbwer,including a say in the chosing of a 
fees" committee. If this question does come-
up on the next ballot, I urge all students to 
support it. It 's about time the clubs had a 
voice in the allocation (or non-allocation) of 
their budgets and activities. 
The Beta Gamma Sigma induction dinner 
is t h ^ Wednesday at the Barbizon Hotel. 
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honor 
society, in business, the standards of which 
are identical to Phi Beta Kappa for Liberal 
Arts students. 
Those d a y , u n d e r g r a d u a t e s tuden t s 
elected this semester are Scott Chayette, 
Elaine Morley, Pauline Mullings, Joel 
Pressman, David Zeidman, Jean Green-
berg, Abraham Markowitz, Donald Ventre, 
Pau l Aronson, Paul J. Cohen, George 
F a s a n o , Pr isc i l la La B a r b a r a , Neil 
Rosenberg, Ruth Rosenberg, Steven San-
dler, Joel Seasonwein and Theresa Seto. * 
The reason Tony is so well: liked is not 
because of his wonderful jokes, a s you may 
have guessed. It is because he is a people 
person — i.e. he cares about the students he 
.takes up and puts down. He has a genuine 
concern for his fellow human beings. This is 
the quality that seems to be.getting r a r e r 
and rarer . Where it is found, it is genuinely 
appreciated. -
The budget crisis in the City is more 
serious than we realized. Unlessra lot of w 
take a stand* now, there is . an excellent 
possibility that Bartich will be forced to 
close permanantly in "July. So write to your 
friendly councilman today. 
As the semester nears its end> | t .appears 
as" if there won't be a strike this year. Many 
people have worked hard to avoid a strike, 
even though there were those few whe kept 
plugging for it. The responsible leaders of 
-last year's strike weren't in favor of one this 
year, and the student body seemed to agree. 
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The people at Warner Bros used to bring us those great 
cartoons. You will remember the ol* gang. Bugs. Daffy. 
Elmer Fudd, Spiro. Yosern-ite &im. sure you remember 
em all. right? These days the people at" Warner Bros. 
Records still have some of th' oV cartoon in 'cm. I.ast 
week'Ave received sorhe looney toones if ever I heard 
somef They've been mailing out their new and as yet 
\unavilabte "Warner-Reprise Radio Show." This is an 
incredible advance in payola and publicity. 
-The-"W-R Radio Show., is a promotional record, means 
you cant buy it anywhere, why am I reviewing a record 
you cant buy?, i r contains ten or so segments of fine 
musics by Warner artists interrupting some insane insane 
radio theatre a * la Fi resign"--Theatre.There's a plot to it, 
they hint, but Im not sure. Anyway, we played it last week 
on my treasured show on wbmb. to the enthusiastic-
response of "What was tha t?" and "Get it off and put on 
the Dead!" To which we replied "the new live-Dead 
album7 to the first question; and "put on the Dead and 
spread" to the second. Listen for it. or look for it in the 
bootleg sound-effects records section of your record 
shoppe. . 
In other Warner-News, by the way; Listen soon for a 
live precious record by the beautiful, peaceful 
Youngbloods. This.is a fantastic performance of Jesse 
Colin and the others at a Phil Maurice gig some months 
back. Until now RCA almost ripped it off a'' la John 
Sebastian-MGM.but now it.wjll be released on the band's 
sub-label "Racoon". 
Before Creedence. Fantasy Records used to be a funky 
Berkley-based outlet releasing decidedly progressive 
material. Its jazz roster brought out the early Ips in the 
fifties by Dave Brubeck and Cal Trader; it also served the 
nation proudly as the label for Lenny Bruce. 
Now Fantasy is still a funky Berkley-based company, 
with some high hopes for strong artists. With new creative 
director Bill Yaryan at the helm, the firm is about to 
release much music from many good people First off,isa ' 
new recording by Alice Stuart, "Full-Time Woman." 
Alice- is a tousle-haired_,singer-songwriter in the'Carols 
King vein with the emphasis on quality sorigwriting. She 
fronts a complement of sidemen equal to hersdngs. Mark.-
Naftalin, Richard Greene, Greg Dewey amongem. Ixx>k. 
for the full-time lady between the Jonies. Caroles. ^nd^ 
Lauras. ^ ^ 
As long as^youre- reading about qtiality, tetsr*iisten t a 
some. There are late releases oat nbw by Procdl Harunv 
and by Humble Pie. both somewhere on A&M. I havent' ' 
had the chance to memorize the music like i usually do. 
there's been so much of value to evaluate, bin* I car: ':ell 
you to try these flavprs, man. I've always like the Harum. 
respected themmfor their high standards. Their music :s 
always first-rate, has been ever since the days of 67 anc 
"Whiter Shade." They've been through personnel changes 
(like killing guys hi the a rmy, right? personnei? > haven* 
they? Harum alsa employs a full-time friend and iyrjeist, 
who sometimes writes poetry but often suffers from the 
dreaded rocknroll disease not the encore, but alas, "the 
lyricist!" Keith Reid recovers on the new one. excep': 
"where he manages to rhyme " v a t " and chicken Fat"' in a 
song called "Playmate of the Month" oh the new Ip 
"Broken Barricades." Nevermind. Procol Harum rocks 
along smoothly behind, on the way to their goals. 
But "Rock On~" hew from Humble Pie. was a better 
surprise. My only previous criticism against HP was then-
occasional foray into the overdone extavagant cas ir: 
encore). Not so on "Rock On" Not at all. In fact, Vnc-
highest praise I may lend is to tell you that the band. Steve 
fry Gary F r a n k 
Marriott and all. come closest to the Marriott Smalt Faces 
than anytwdy-Understandably. Steve Marriott emerges.' 
as the other greift rock singer, sufferer of incredible b*i«l 
breaks and underexposure.. ISohind Marriott is solid 
material for a change, said, having, never really known 
either old Harum or Humble well. But this time 
everything works, and - fo r ' an Knglish band with an 
amerikan bund behind them, that's a good sign. 
O.K. for the plugs. 1 dont know if A&M gets any money 
as the distributor for this.next- new record: all the profits 
from "Celebration" recorded last year at Bij*'Sur. are 
shared by the Institute for^the Study of Non-Violence. 
United Farm Workers* atnd. War."'Resistors International. 
That is^thebest and most important thing to say alxuit this 
record^All of the artists donated their time ami royalties. 
JoaivBaez. Merry(wos! ' Clayton. Kris Kristoffei*son (his 
o»ly live recordingv Country J.0^ % and twos! J Linda 
Ronstadt. The tx^autifut Brach Boys appeared and war-
med the house down, as J remember, they were the 
biggest hit of the who. held on the site of the first Moifc. 
terrey Pop Festival held when most of you were into 
baseball. "Celebration" as Ojj'ecord.isjmly as tx»autifut as 
the music and thr.peopU^Avho were tbeVec(juId thetuselves 
make it. so very beautiful. Did you e^'^^hotice just* how: 
.ugly'and gross the Woodstock lp became? "--{;."-.-.:;:'.--*. ^ 
-. If you been washing y^ur hands" la ten t night fately^> 
guess you been listening 1o the new Stones* Lp'---"Sticky. -
^Fingers." I guess you've got plenty e>?f)e^e!Kre-piayHi* 
with the dipper son the cover wj-tri your sfticky fingers Did •>• 
you know that tnexoncept for the Ripper on the cover and 
for ther^title "Stick\>J*" ,ingers"was' eonceive<l by -j)r. " 
Feinberg? tifyou'ge'ftny hVea'niiig. if y'ou^eateh 'my drjft.) '.. 
For.-his' contribution Ihe Stones gave him $5<>0-woc|h of 
.Bartqns.candies. and tnV^names of some friends to guiird 
the stage.at his lectures .'.:... " .- . : '. ' • 
M Jiad spoken to Mick ., J agger'"- once before, you may / 
.remember, when he dialed a wrong nuinlxiiiCreaelihigthe 
.TickirM"-bff-i©e while trying to reach Al Aronowitz at the 
fvew York Post. Well. I got to speak with hiift_^ga5h. this 
t ime when he dialed a wrong number".again,, f^i'riteii^ied 
the Ticker office when he .was" trying to call Mt^^jpcfet 
\vbo.d .about having some of his paintings exhibi t^^^- the 
Oak Lounge and some of the Indies-Rooms. F u ^ ^ d i t n g „ 
"gave-me'almost the* satn 
tS&KYZ Are^ytiu i'eat^y ^ ea^-ihg thf Stones 
MICK: Yes: I got fed «p with the Satanic Phallic image, 
had some gland trouble, and decide:' ths: " could con-
tribute-more to miLsic if I went out on me own. 
GARY:' {Obviously', t'ne straight'::^an by now.- Where to. 
. first, Mick? 
.""vnCK: Wo'? Oh. 3Iues. man! "ve heen into blues every 
since da press riiea^es said dat Keit". Brain, and " usee {o 
se: arour.' and pick da biuze at :::ah flat. Diggin" on the 
truth' . . . J immy Reed. John Ix*e. Spiro T. James Taylor. 
Brian ^ised to woerk a! a record shop. King Karoi's in 
Flushing. Good Vibes, man. 
:ve been perfecting .mah guitar you know. Playing 
rhythm in "Performxmce."playedrhythnuin "3eggars*" 
Played rhythm on the Beatles* cartoon shows a few years 
ago " \ x . " . ~~"' -
I called John May-nl! ±i few d a \ s ago. asked him if he 
needed a guitarist for his next oawi. ...... First he said 
"yes . " ...When he found out who ' waXhe asked coutd he 
have Mick Taylor back? 
calt.it " Me Jaeger/* (k«t i f That way..! ran get both of my 
lunnes .in at oneeTns going to have a black cover, with a 
white.bowl tllkvt with sour gr;ipes"spil.U»<l across the cover. 
The^haek cover will have a 4>icture of Maryanno. nuck». 
except for a hhu'k. heavy fur coat. My face wilt l>e (tec^king 
«mt like a babv's.. 
CiAHY: Will, it <nlso> 1M' a fold-out? 
MICK: (>l course. The fold-out will IM\ eithiM; assordu' 
cotoi^^ptosi. cif inv pw 
:S^t2^Ptc.:^^*r;;^._ . 
•J|>Mj.«il<»«li 
t-my rujsv^k \i. horse. 
^S^^W^^^ f^ Maryanne. 
tos will be by. 
GARY on. ;e; Dieec: an over 
MiC'K: ;m stil; planning a soio album you know. Going 1G 
<£\RY: W^atitjrKi-nT musfc will I>e.'oft the lp? 
MICK: I dont know yet . . . I never worry about trivalities. 
Ivc-got togot^ogot toge':,n:y ya-yas out now. Really :r.us! 
call Rolling^ones and the.Altamont Angel. Also got to get 
up to Atlantic Records, i tried to net or. their reviewer^ 
list, do a. bit of writing myself, and soon as I got there they 
talked about a million dollar distribution deal." I f^ust 
really .straighten this out. 
C)NK MO.RK TlllNCr :>K!T: Dan iheks. of Dan Hicks and 
his Hot Licks, who made nosta;gia-rock a big or small 
thing with their :i on -selling r-Cpic Hecords record of two 
summers ago. have signerrwith the ever vigilant Blue 
Thumb Records. Mr. Hicks is trying for a comeback, and 
having sold only 4500 copies of his Ip in the time since, all 
signs took good Blue Thumb's first Mickey will'lx' a five 
set recorded at Los Angele's mecca of "plastic mud s the 
Troubador. All reports from those sessions contain 
nothing but raves. Hicks, you will r ememwr . was thv 
original among !he Charlatans, originals on the San 
Francisco scene in '67. Rock n' HoU writers have to know 
ali kindsa things. 1 mean, does !?enewitz piay-an in-
strurnent? —Thought so. 
DANTE SOCIETY 
is fiaving elections 
of officers for fall semester 
May 6 at 12:00 p.m 
-*SF 
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by. Jim Dennis 
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M A T H FINALS 
O N SALE 
m 
ZP^~--
&*&&>"+*.••• 
old m a t h f inals on 
sale in Student Center 
Lobby for M a t h 6 5 , 6 7 
& 152 . Price is 10 cents 
m-~-
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Your mother loves you, no matter what. 
I 
/•-
:*#> 
Send her a BigHug 
bouquet, and send it 
ea riy. M o k e Mother 's •= 
Day last a litt le longer. 
Ca l l o r visit anJjTD 
florfst today. He' l l take 
it frorft there^ Del ivered 
ofrnost anywhere irt the-
-. country. A special 
•-' gi f t . -At a specia l 
- price- Fox a special -
ro<rthe r« Yours. -
Usvaity available at less than. 
i7L*Cm 
:at. 
Send her the 
FTD BigHug Bouquet early; 
* A s a n independent- businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets his own prices. 
Is Con Ed Pol lut ing 
T h e A i r ? ? T 
Hear 
M r . 
C O N ED's FIGHT AGAINST 
POLLUTION 
Tlbiirsdav* May 6. 1971,"32 Xooi. 
' Room 909 i ^ — 
PRESENTED BY THE MANAGEMENT SOCIETY 
Come Join Us// 
•w. i f 9 9 f t 9 « 9 i 
LAST CHANCE 
To Be In The 
Class of 7 4 V ' 
TALENT SHOW 
Anyone In te res ted , Contact : 
Fredie , 8 5 1 - 8 6 5 7 or 
i 
I 
3 
I 
I 
3 
I 
a 
I 
I 
3 
I 
I 
Put a n o t e in M a i l b o x 9 4 0 S.C.I 
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Apr i l 2 4 t h N o w 
by Bruce Schwartz 
Washington was much warmer this 
, t ime. A soft, luminous sun beat down as 
if to give its blessings to the events that 
wore about to unfold. But, for one 
reason or another, the atmosphere had 
a different quality to it. The joy and 
^frivolity of November, .1969. has been 
' replaceckby a solemnity deserving of 
the situatron. Above all, the children 
had returned; but the difference this 
time was that the children had brought 
their parents along. Tfceyhad finally 
broken down and started to show that 
they too care about what's going on in 
" this country. 
In addition to the air of respectability. 
and legitimacy given to this demon-
stration by- the . elders, as if these • 
factors were missing' all • along, this 
protest was to be different from all 
those of the past. There would'be. ho 
petitioning of Nixon-Agnew to cease the 
obscenity of the 'Indochina War; ' no, 
this t ime they were taking it to a 
^sumpathetic' Congress which would 
not be " a s obdura te a s the 
Administration. The children have 
decided to give the 'System' another 
"ehaneebefore they drop out altogether. 
*But there were other, more important 
differences that will show that we not. 
only crossed the Potomac, but we also 
'crossed the Rubicon.' There was a . 
unity that was evident by just looking 
a round a t t h e enormous crowd. 
Whether there were 300,000 or 750,000 
people present doesn't really matter. 
^Playing .the game of numbers is falling, 
into the same-type of situation in-which 
Nixon goes on teleyisidn and shows a . 
stack of telegrams, as a means of 
suj^rtforluB. ' inamoral and infamous' 
policies. The numbers by themselves-
• don't ryss^^mbmL^iS^^mgp m^4imt^ 
that counts is the type of people and the ~ 
determination that they showed"" in 
vocalizing the i r des i res . F rom 
Amherst to-the Bronx to Ann Arbour; 
from college students with long hair 
and scraggly beanis to little, old white-
ha i red : l a d i e s ; - from t eache r s to 
business executives* to construction 
workers to union members and_ leaders 
to, above all -else, those who have so 
deservedly earned the right to voice 
their protests,-the soldiers who have 
returned from Vietnam; from whites to 
blacks to red — or yellow-skinned 
persons; from liberals who demand the 
withdrawal from Vietnam because of 
the war 's immorality and because of 
the misappropriation of resources — 
both natural and^physical to the con-
servatives who say if you're not going 
to go all out "to win the war, then you 
might as well get : the' hell out; from 
everywhere and anywhere, one great 
multitude or humanity had assembled 
to voice one message: "GET OUT OF 
VIETNAM NOW!" 
. And then, there were the speeches-: 
'Sen-..-Vance- Bartke (D-Ind.) pleading 
that the only answer to setting a date to 
end the warand ' to solve the Prisoner-
of-War problem was to "BRING THE 
TROOPS HOME NOW;" Mrs. Coretta 
King^ asking that the war be concluded, 
that there be a rechanneling of 
resources so as to make the 'dream of 
equality' a reality, as' a tribute to her 
late husband, the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King; the Rev. Ralph Aber-
na*hy stating the myriad ills of the 
Blacks were the ills of the overall 
society, and that the only way to solve 
the problem was to 'end the war im-
mediately ] and to start 'concentrating 
on restoring those basic rights* because 
as long as the "poor, the Black, the 
CMcago, and any other minority^-1 
groups have the rights that they're ' 
entitled to denied to them,-then-it-is 
impossible for anyone in this nation to 
be truly free." 
* And the, as if it was really necessary 
to bring home the point of what the war 
has done to us, there was John Kerry, 
spokesman and former Vietnam 
veteran..He spoke eloquently as he had 
done earlier in the week before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 
As all of them echoed out the same 
message, one tried t o rise above the 
despair that had become evident. P£ou 
got the feeling that no mat ter how right 
you were, that this demonstration was 
going by the boards; that the message 
of "OU^i«Q9WT vwfift not f-e^&nrarte* 
•throughout "Che f a l l o w e d ha l l s *of 
Congress. But how could a feeling that 
73 percent of the people In the nation 
hold be ignored by 'their sleeted 
representatives?' 
That question can easily be answered 
when one realizes the great amount of 
dehumanization and^the desensitizing 
process which most of the population 
has undergone. With apathy running 
rampant , . i t takes., a-brave man (or 
woman) ie stand up and say, with sll 
-the feeling that he can muster. "XCN 
DUIiCE NON, ET DECORUM EST 
PRO P ATRIA MORI." And iharik^god, 
the re were plenty of them in 
Washington. And! if it 's necessary, werli 
all be back as many times, as heeded 
for us to get PEACE NOW! ' 
W M M M M W W l W*«**M*<tiM**0M0** « * % * * * W * 
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TITICUTT FOLLIES 
~ . ' > • -* - - * 
a filmed expose of a 
Massachusetts Mental 
* Hospital 
Banned by 
Massachusetts Legislature 
Winner of New York 
Flint Critic Award 
Thurs May 6th-12:15 
om 4—North ALL INVITEE 
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GRA TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEWRID 
^SIOGRJ- TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEW 
T:DZRSGRA TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRATEFULDEAD 
NE VV RIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEW RIDERS GRA TEFULD 
EADNEVV'RIDERSGRA. TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEF 
ULDEADNEWRIDERSGRATEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA 
TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEWRIDERS 
GRA TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEWRID 
ZRSGRA TEFULDEADNEWRIDERSGRA TEFULDEADNEW 
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IMPROVE GRADES 
Tha j i n n Amount OT T i m * To Study 
USE STUDY SOUNDS' 
I n c r w n Your ConcMntrmttan And Improva 
Your Comprvtwnsion. Study At A FsMar Rsta. 
ELECTRONICA1XY PRODUCED SOUNDS 
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
8 Track Tapa. Cassatta. Or LP Racord 
Sand Cfcacfc or Money Ordar — 99.95 Each 
Inciwda 75c Handling and Postaca 
Sound Concapts. I n c . — Box 3852 
Charlottasnliav V a . 22902 ••• 
:.t •*•-
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